e present study aimed to investigate the speci c di erentiating factors between di culties with English spelling and Kanji writing as well as the common factors relating to both di culties by examining results of tests on 1,326 Japanese junior high school students. It was demonstrated that the relation between English spelling and Kanji writing weakened as the grade advances. Students were classi ed into four groups based on the occurrence pattern of di culties with English spelling and Kanji writing. e students with speci c di culty in English spelling demonstrated improvement in romaji skill and Kanji reading as the grade advanced, but the visual processing of English words and knowledge of opaque orthography remained as speci c factors. Weakness in Kanji reading and visual processing of English words were observed as the factors for students with speci c Kanji writing di culty. Students with dual di culty of English spelling and Kanji writing showed enduring low performance of romaji skill in addition to the coexistence of the di erentiating factors of both speci c di culty of English and Kanji. From these results, the necessity to design educational support for students with literacy problems according to the types of di culty was indicated.
Introduction
e Japanese Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT, 2012) reported the occurrence of learning di culties amongst junior high school students and indicated that reasonable accommodation is required. e report demonstrated that the rate of students with learning di culties decreases as the grade advances: 2.7% for seventh grade, 1.9% for eighth grade, and 1.4% for ninth grade. However, the checklist for this research only included content related to the learning of Japanese and arithmetic. us, it is dicult to identify students who have learning di culties in other subjects. In terms of learning at junior high schools, English learning begins formally at this stage. erefore, it is presumed that di culty in English learning will be newly added to junior high school students' learning di culty. e National Institute for Educational Policy Research (2005) investigated the learning attainment level of students based on the government curriculum guidelines. In terms of English writing, they demonstrated that the number of learning items in which students showed nonattainment increased as the grade advanced. On this point, it is necessary to investigate the details of learning di culties in students of each grade. Findings on speci c learning difculties in English might contribute to designing an intervention program of English learning support.
Tokyo Metropolitan Board of Education (2003) reported the rate of junior high school students with di culties of listening, speaking, reading, writing, calculating and reasoning. e rate of writing di culty was second highest a er calculating difculty. erefore, it is reasonable to identify the students with literacy problem in terms of writing difculty. Since Japanese junior high school students are required to have attained pro ciency in writing Kanji characters which are taught in elementary school (MEXT, 2008) , students with severe di culty in writing can be clearly identi ed in seventh to ninth grades through testing performance of writing Kanji characters taught in elementary school. Factors causing di culty with Kanji writing must be clari ed for the prevention of severe di culty of Kanji writing in higher education.
Recently, Wydell and Butterworth (1999) reported the case of a student who demonstrated no di culty acquiring Japanese literacy in Kana and Kanji but had speci c di culty in learning English. ey explained that this situation can occur due to the di erence between English and Japanese orthography. Japanese orthography has two types of characters: Kana and Kanji. Kana has transparent letter-sound mappings while Kanji characters represent coarse sound units. us, in this case, dyslexia was not apparent in Japanese orthography but phonological dyslexia was apparent in English orthography. Tsutamori, Uno, Haruhara, Kaneko, Awaya, Kozuka, Goto, and Katano (2009) reported another type of speci c English learning di culty. ey examined the case of a 12-year-old boy who demonstrated di culties both in English spelling and Kanji writing. However, this boy had no di culty reading or writing Hiragana. As a di culty related to Japanese literacy for junior high school students, it is indicated that literacy with Hiragana is not a problem; thus, the di culty will be demonstrated as a problem speci c to Kanji. From these report, it is inferred that while some students demonstrate speci c di culty with English, others may have di culties both in English spelling and Kanji writing in junior high schools. us, concerning details of learning di culty of Japanese junior high school students, it is necessary to investigate the speci c di erentiating factors that distinguish difculties with English spelling from Kanji writing as well as the common factor relating to both di culties. If these factors are identi ed, it will be the necessary information to design an intervention to support students with literacy problems.
As regards to factors for di culty of spelling English, Mekaru, Naka, Goto, Akatsuka, Ozeki, and Koike (2015) investigated the details of diculties encountered by 625 junior high school students and found that those with performances lower than the 10th percentile more frequently gave blank answers in an English spelling test than the statistically expected values. ey indicated that skills in romaji (English letters used to transliterate Japanese sounds), uent visual cognition of English words, as well as knowledge of opaque orthography are risk factors for di culty with English spelling. ey also reported that the risk factors shi ed with the change of strategy to learn English spelling: students learn English words by relying on their romaji skill when they are in the seventh grade, but they depend on uent visual cognition and knowledge of opaque orthography as the grade advances.
Concerning the skill of writing romaji, the errors might be in uenced by sound type. Almost all Japanese sounds can be easily expressed by combining one consonant and a vowel (single-kana sound: 「か/ka/」 , 「と/to/」 , 「れ/re/」 , etc.). However, there are some exceptions: so-called special morae such as contracted sounds (sounds with small 「や/ya/」 , 「 ゆ/yu/」 , and 「よ/yo/」 ; 「しゃ/sya/,/sha/」 , 「ひゅ/hyu/」 , 「みょ/myo/」 , etc.) and assimilated sounds (sounds with small 「つ/tsu/」 ; 「きって/kitte/」 , 「さっか/sakka/」 , etc.). To write special morae in romaji, it is necessary to understand the rules with which to write them, which are more complex than the combination of consonants and vowels. It is inferred that the difculty of writing single-kana sounds in romaji may lead to severe di culties in English spelling. On this point, it is necessary to study the characteristic errors of writing romaji with single-kana sounds and special morae in relation to the occurrence of di culties.
From the above, the present study aims to investigate the speci c di erentiating factors that distinguish between di culties with English spelling and Kanji writing as well as the common factor that relates to both di culties. First, the di culties of English spelling and Kanji writing were examined through evaluating blank answers and incorrect answers in each grade. en, participants are classied into four groups based on the occurrence pattern of English and Japanese literacy problems: participants presenting dual di culty with English and Japanese literacy, participants presenting speci c difculty with English literacy, participants presenting speci c di culty with Japanese literacy, and participants with no literacy problems in either English or Japanese. en, the characteristics of each group will be examined by comparing the scores of basic skills' tests. Particularly the result of romaji test will be considered in relation to the occurrence of the di culties. Finally, the risk factors will be investigated for each group using multinominal logistic analysis to identify the speci c di erentiating factors that distinguish between di culties as well as the common --37
Literacy Problems of Japanese 7th to 9th Graders factor that relates to both di culties. e risk factors of English spelling di culty, skills of romaji, uent visual cognition of English word, and knowledge of opaque orthography have been selected, based on the research of Mekaru et al. (2015) . As the risk factors of di culty with Kanji writing, di culty with Kanji reading, and uent Hiragana word cognition have been selected based on the research of Naka, Yoshida, Kumoi, Ozeki, Igarashi, and Koike (2014) .
Method
Participants e participants comprised 1,326 Japanese junior high school students (427 in the seventh grade, 431 in the eighth grade, and 468 in the ninth grade). ey were students of three public junior high schools in Tokyo metropolitan area and one in Shizuoka city. e board of education and the principal of each school permitted to carry out testing for the aim of summarizing results on attainment level of students and applying results to improve classroom teaching. All participants and their parents were informed of the purpose of the study and the handling of personal information by the principal. In regards to the handling of personal information, they were explained that the information which could specify individuals will not be presented at publication of the result. Furthermore, for the students who showed di culty in the present study, the content of di culty and its possible factors, and the recommended instruction to improve their di culty were informed to their teacher.
Materials
An English spelling test and a Kanji writing test were administered as the achievement test. An English wordchain test, a romaji writing test, and an odd-one-out test were administered to test the basic skills of English spelling, and reverse digit recall was administered to test the verbal working memory based on the research by Mekaru et al. (2015) . A Kanji reading test and a Hiragana wordsearch test were administered to test the basic skills of Kanji writing based on Naka et al. (2014) .
English spelling test. An English spelling test was conducted as the achievement test. Ten words (nouns, adjectives, and verbs) were selected for each grade, all of which are adopted by at least ve English textbooks used in Japan. Each word was presented in Japanese and students were instructed to translate the word into English.
Kanji writing test. According to the National Standard Curriculum (MEXT, 2008) , junior high school seventh graders are required to master the writing of 900 Kanji characters out of 1,006 taught in elementary school. Since 825 characters are taught until the h grade, it was supposed that testing the Kanji characters taught to h graders is appropriate for examining whether students meet this regulation. erefore, the Kanji characters taught to h graders were selected as test items in the present study. e test items were ten Kanji words consisting of two characters, and these were con rmed to have the same range of values of familiarity based on NTT database (Amano & Kondo, 1999) as those of Onda, Sato, Takimoto, Mekaru, Naka, Kumazawa, and Koike (2015) .
English Wordchain Test. An English wordchain test which evaluates the uency of English word cognition was administered based on Jacobson (2000) . Meaningful English words consisting of three or four characters were printed on a piece of paper. Each line comprised three words. Students were required to write a slash mark between words in 60 seconds.
Romaji writing test. is test evaluates the skill to write pseudo words in accordance with the sound rules of romaji. e list comprised 10 pseudo words printed in Hiragana. e pseudo words had three morae and there were 10 words on the list. e pseudo words consisted of single-kana sound (the sound consisted of one consonant and a vowel), contracted sound (the sound with small /ya/, /yu/, and /yo/), and assimilated sound (the sound with small /tsu/). Participants were instructed to write the pseudo words in romaji.
Odd-one-out test. e odd-one-out test evaluates phonological awareness based on the knowledge of opaque orthography of English. ree English words containing a common letter were printed on each line (make/cake/apple). Students were required to judge which word's common letter has a di erent pronunciation to that of the target word (choose "apple" from the line of make/cake/apple). ere were 30 items in the odd-one-test.
Test of verbal working memory. A reverse digit recall test was administered to evaluate verbal working memory. Sequences of numbers were presented aurally, and students were instructed to write down the numbers in reverse order. ere were three trials for each sequence of four and ve.
Kanji reading test. Ten Kanji words consisting two characters taught to h grade students in elementary school were selected as the test items in the present study. e test items were con rmed to have the same range of values of familiarity based on the NTT database (Amano & Kondo, 1999) as those of Onda et al. (2015) .
Hiragana word search test. is test evaluated the uency of Hiragana word cognition (Fujii, Yoshida, Jo, Okano, Koike, & Kumoi, 2012) .
ree meaningful Hiragana words were printed on each line together with non-meaningful Hiragana words. ere were 14 lines on a page and each line consisted of 14 Hiragana letters. Students were instructed to search for meaningful words from the eld of Hiragana characters and to circle the words in 60 s.
Procedure
e present research was conducted at the end of the rst academic term. For the English spelling test and Kanji writing test, students were instructed to answer the questions which they were able to answer. For the English wordchain test, Hiragana word search test, and the test of verbal working memory, students were given a practice session. It took approximately 40 minutes to complete all tests. e tests were conducted in a classroom, and the instructions were presented by the classroom teacher.
Analysis
English spelling test and Kanji writing test. With regard to the English spelling test, the rate of correct answers was calculated for each participant. In terms of Kanji writing test, the answers were regarded as correct when the two Kanji characters were both correct. e frequency of answers was measured according to the following types: correct answers, answers with one incorrect letter, answers with more than two incorrect letters, and blank answers. To identify students who demonstrated English spelling di culty, the proportions of blank answers were examined in each percentile division of scores (0-10th percentile, 11th-20th percentile, 21st-30th percentile, 31st-50th percentile) by applying chi-squared and residual analyses, based on Mekaru et al. (2015) . In order to analyze deviation of distribution of errone-ous answers, since students exhibiting performances above 51st percentile included those with perfect scores, those students were excluded for analysis.
In terms of Kanji writing test, rate of correct answers was calculated for each participant. e frequency of answers was measured according to the following types: correct answers, incorrect answers, and blank answers. Considering the required attainment level regulated by National Curriculum (MEXT, 2008) , it is indicated that the number of students who show di culty will decrease as the grade advances.
us, it is supposed that the di culty of Kanji writing should not be de ned by the percentile rank in each grade, but whether the score falls below a common attainment level for all students in every grade. erefore, to regulate the common attainment level to de ne the di culty of Kanji writing, the proportions of blank answers were examined in every 25% of correct answers by applying chi-squared and residual analyses. In this analysis, the students who showed the perfect score were excluded.
Based on the results of analysis on erroneous answers of English spelling test and Kanji writing test, participants were classi ed into four groups: participants with the dual di culty of English spelling and Kanji writing (Group DD: those with an English spelling test score below the 10th percentile and a Kanji writing test score below the 50 percent), participants with speci c di culty with English spelling (Group ED: those with English spelling test score below the 10th percentile and Kanji writing test score above the 51 percent), participants with speci c difculty with Kanji writing (Group KD: those with English spelling test score above the 11th percentile and Kanji writing test score below the 50 percent), participants without English spelling and Kanji writing di culties (Group ND: those with English spelling test score above the 11th percentile and Kanji writing test score above the 51 percent).
Tests for the basic skills of English spelling. Regarding the English wordchain test, the number of correct marks attained was regarded as the score. For the romaji writing test, the rate of correct answers, incorrect answers, and blank answers were calculated. For the odd-one-out test, the rate of correct answers was calculated. Performance in the test of verbal working memory was evaluated on a 6-point scale (1=All wrong, 2=1 trial out of 3 trials for digit span of 4 were correct, 3=2 trials for digit span of 4 were correct, 4=3 trials for digit span of 4 were all correct, 5=2 trials for digit span of 5 were correct, 6=3 trials for digit span of 5 were all correct).
Tests for the basic skills of Kanji writing. Concerning the Kanji reading test, the rate of correct answers was calculated. For the Hiragana word search test, the number of correct marks was regarded as the score.
Characteristics of each group and the risk factors for English spelling and Kanji writing. To examine the attainment level of the basic skills of English spelling and Kanji writing, standardized scores were calculated on each test and the mean values of standardized scores were calculated for each group.
Regarding the romaji test, the characteristics of answers on the romaji test were examined in relation to two types of questions: questions comprising only single-kana sounds and questions including special morae.
e frequencies of answers were measured according to the following types: correct answers, incorrect answers, and blank answers.
By using multinominal logistic analysis, the odds ratio for the occurrence of the four groups was calculated under the occurrence of low performance (scores below the 10th percentile in the English spelling test and the 50 percent in the Kanji writing test) of the tests for basic skills of English spelling and Kanji writing. Figure 1 shows the scatter diagrams for the scores in the English spelling test and Kanji writing test. e circle size expresses the number of participants. It demonstrates that the number of students who had low scores only in the English spelling test increased with the advance of grades. e results of regression analyses to examine the relations between English and Japanese literacy were as follows: seventh graders (R 2 =0.37, df=1, t=15.64, p<.05), eighth graders (R 2 =0. 36, df=1, t=15.45, p<.05) , ninth graders (R 2 =0. 21, df=1, t=11.18, p<0.1) . is result indicates that the relations between English and Japanese literacy weaken as the grades advance.
Results

English Spelling Test and Kanji Writing Test
For the English spelling test, the mean percentage of correct answers (SD) was 74.10 (26.92) in the seventh grade, 72.69 (27.73) in the eighth grade, and 60.60 (27.57) in the ninth grade. Table 1 shows the number of each of the four types of answers for the English spelling test. Students were separated by every 10th percentile record. Concerning the percentile record of 31st-50th, since the students showed the same score, they were gathered into one division. A chi-squared analysis revealed that the frequency of each type of answers in the English spelling test was signi cantly di erent between these groups of students (seventh graders: Fig. 1 us, residual analysis was conducted and the results demonstrated that the 10th percentile students had a signi cantly higher rate of blank answers in the English spelling test than other students ( lled triangles in Table 1 ). us, students with scores below the 10th percentile are de ned as having di culty with English spelling in the present study. e numbers (mean rate of correct answers, SD) of those with English spelling di culty were 49 students (14.90, 11.09) in the seventh grade, 57 students (17.72, 12.57) in the eighth grade, and 56 students in the ninth grade (8.75, 7.57).
Concerning the Kanji writing test, the mean percent of correct answers (SD) was 70.98 (26.60) in the seventh grade, 78.70 (23.25) in the eighth grade, and 83.23 (22.32) in the ninth grade. Table 2 shows the number of each of the three types of answers for the Kanji writing test. Students were separated by every 25 percentage of correct answers. A chi-squared analysis revealed that the frequency of each type of answers in the Kanji writing test was signi cantly di erent between these groups of students (seventh graders: χ 2 =1182.31, df=6, p<.01; eighth graders: χ 2 =963.62, df=6, p<.01; ninth graders: χ 2 =1100.84, df=6 p<.01). us, residual analysis was conducted and the results demonstrated that students who showed the percentage of correct answers below 50 had a signi cantly higher rate of blank answers in the Kanji writing test than other students ( lled triangles in Table 2 ). us, students with a percentage of correct answers below 50 were regarded as having di culty with Kanji writing. e numbers (mean rate of correct answers, SD) of those presenting di culty with Kanji writing were 107 students (32.06, 16.73) in the seventh grade, 61 students (31.48, 15.87) in the eighth grade, and 48 students (27.92, 17.55) in the ninth grade.
In order to examine risk factors, participants were classi ed into four groups based on their di culties with English spelling and Kanji writing: Group DD (dual di culty of English spelling and Kanji writing), ED (speci c di culty of English spelling), KD (speci c di culty of Kanji writing), and ND (non-diculty). e number (rate) of students of each group Literacy Problems of Japanese 7th to 9th Graders was as follows; Group DD: 36 (8.4%) in the seventh grade, 32 (7.4%) in the eighth grade, 27 (5.8%) in the ninth grade. Group ED: 13 (3.0%) in the seventh grade, 25 (5.8%) in the eighth grade, 29 (6.2%) in the ninth grade. Group KD: 71 (16.6%) in the seventh grade, 29 (6.7%) in the eighth grade, 21 (4.5%) in the ninth grade. Group ND: 307 (71.9%) in the seventh grade, 345 (80.6%) in the eighth grade, 391 (83.6%) in the ninth grade.
Risk Factors for English Spelling and Kanji Writing
To examine the attainment level of the basic skills of English spelling and Kanji writing, standardized scores were calculated for each test. Figure 2 shows the mean scores of each group's standardized scores.
e tests for which the mean scores of standardized scores were below −1SD were as follows: Group DD (Seventh graders: romaji, English wordchain, and Kanji reading. Eighth graders: romaji, English wordchain, odd-one-out, and Kanji reading. Ninth graders: scores on all tests except Hiragana word search were below −1SD). Group ED (Seventh and eighth graders: romaji and odd-one-out. Ninth graders: English wordchain and odd-one-out). Group KD (Seventh graders: all scores were above −1SD. Eighth and ninth graders: Kanji reading). us, Group DD showed di culty with the basic skills of English spelling and Kanji reading. Group ED were weak at the basic skills of English spelling. Group KD demonstrated a low score in Kanji reading for the eighth and ninth grades. en, the Kruskal-Wallis and Sche e tests were conducted to reveal the di erence in the rate of incorrect answers and blank answers on the romaji test between each group. As the result of Kruskal-Wallis test, signi cant di erences were observed for incorrect answers of single-kana sound for seventh grade (χ 2 =31.23, df=3, p<.01), eighth grade (χ 2 =56.19, df=3, p<.01), and ninth grade (χ 2 =60.24, df=3, p<.01). Concerning the incorrect answers of special morae, signi cant di erences were also observed for seventh grade (χ 2 =18.31, df=3, p<.01), eighth grade (χ 2 =29.90, df=3, p<.01), and ninth grade (χ 2 =43.53, df=3, p<.01). In terms of the blank answers of single-kana sound, the signi cant di erences were shown as follows: seventh grade (χ 2 =129.15, df=3, p<.01), eighth grade (χ 2 =50.94, df=3 p<.01 and ninth grade (χ 2 =70.15, df=3, p<.01). Concerning the blank answers of special morae, the signi cant di erences were shown as follows: seventh grade (χ 2 =120.36, df=3, p<.01), eighth grade (χ 2 =61.00, df=3, p<.01), and ninth grade (χ 2 =110.76, df=3, p<.01). To iden- Table 3 . As a result, the di erences between Groups ND and KD were observed in single-kana sound and special morae on seventh and ninth grade. e di erences between Groups ND and ED were found at the single-kana sound on seventh and eighth grade and special morae on eighth and ninth grade. Between Groups ND and DD, the signi cant di erences were observed for single-kana sound at every grade, and special morae on eighth and ninth grade. Between Groups KD and ED, and between Groups KD and DD, the signi cant differences were found for the single-kana sound at the eighth grade.
ere was no di erence between Groups ED and DD. In terms of the blank answers, no di erence was observed between Groups ND and KD. Di erences between Groups ND and ED were observed for single-kana sound and special morae at the seventh grade, and special morae on the ninth grade. Di erences between Groups ND and DD were observed at every grade for both single-kana sound and special morae. Di erences of single-kana sound and special morae between Groups KD and ED were only observed for the seventh grade. Between Groups KD and DD, signi cant di erences were observed at every grade for single-kana sound and special morae. Di erences between Groups ED and DD were observed at the eighth and ninth grade for singlekana sound and special morae. Table 4 demonstrates the odds ratio for the occurrence of the four groups based on diculty with English and Japanese literacy. In every grade, the multinominal logistic analysis provided the model that tted the data well; Seventh graders: χ 2 (N=427)=244.12, df=18, p<.01, eighth graders: χ 2 (N=431)=231.84, df=18, p<.01, ninth graders: χ 2 (N=468)=215.62, df=18, p<.01. e amount of variance (Nagelkerke R 2 ) explained were more than 50% in each grade; 0.53 for seventh graders, 0.55 for eighth graders, and 0.54 for ninth graders. Multicollinearity was not found, and all variables were adopted in the model. With regard to the occurrence of Group DD, the odds ratio of romaji, English wordchain, and Kanji reading were signi cant for all grades. Regarding the occurrence of Group ED, signi cant odds ratios were calculated for the basic skills of English spelling and Kanji reading for the seventh graders. However, the e ect of Kanji reading disappeared from the eighth grade. e e ect of romaji got weak as the grade advances, while the e ect of basic English spelling skills without romaji remained. In terms of the occurrence of Group KD, the signi cant odds ratio was calculated for the English wordchain and Kanji reading for all grades. Odd-one-out for the seventh graders, Hiragana word search for the eighth graders, and romaji for the ninth graders were also signi cant for the occurrence of Group KD. 
Discussion
Di culty of English Spelling and Kanji Writing among Japanese Junior High School Students
Literacy problems with English and non-alphabetic languages have been researched by McBride-Chang, Liu, Wong, Wong, and Shu (2012) . ey investigated reading di culties in Chinese, English, or both and reported the cognitive pro les of each di culty for the 5-9 years old children; Since the instruction of English subject is introduced from 9 years old in China, participants of this study included the children who were at the beginning of the English study. Speci c di culty of reading English was characterized by di culty with phonological awareness and English vocabulary. On the other hand, speci c di culty with reading Chinese was characterized by di culty with morphological awareness. Poor readers of both orthographies demonstrated di culty in all estimated cognitive skills. It is indicated that literacy problems in di erent languages are caused by certain factors, and the coexistence of these factors causes the dual di culty. Since Japanese and Chinese are non-alphabetic languages and Kanji are used in both languages, the speci c di erentiating factors that distinguish between di culties with English spelling and Kanji writing as well as the common factor that cause dual di culty will also be identi ed in the present study.
In the present study, in order to identify the students with di culties of English and Kanji, the number of blank answers was examined rst through the residual analysis in the present study. As the result of the analysis, the students who showed more blank answers than the expected value were de ned to have di culty in each test. Blank answers was reported as the re ection of failure to form the lexicon (Ishii, Song, Kashihara, & Koike, 2004) , thus it is regarded as a severe di culty. en, four groups of students were identi ed according to the occurrence pattern of English and Kanji di culties, namely students with a speci c difculty of English spelling (Group ED), those with a speci c di culty of Kanji writing (Group KD), those with dual di culty of English and Kanji (Group DD), and students without such di culty (Group ND). Although there are few indications about speci c difculty of Kanji literacy, some students were shown to have di culty only in Kanji writing in the present study.
In order to investigate speci c di erentiating factors as wells as common factors, the present study examined the pro le of weakness in basic skills in each group. By observing the values of the standardized scores lower than mean −1SD, the following characteristics were observed. e Group ED showed the low values of the basic skill of English spelling.
e Group KD demonstrated low value of Kanji reading.
e Group DD showed the low values of basic skill of English spelling and Kanji reading. All values of the Group ND were above average. From these results, it is inferred that speci c di erentiating factors that distinguish between di culties might be low attainment of each basic skills of English spelling and Kanji writing. Since values of romaji in the Group DD were obviously lower than those of the Groups ED and KD in every grade, it is indicated that the common factor that cause dual di culty of English spelling as well as Kanji writing might be low attainment of romaji writing, in addition to coexistence of each speci c factors.
Speci c Di erentiating Factors of English and Kanji Di culties
Regarding speci c di erentiating factors that distinguish Groups ED and KD, the present study examined risk factors of each group through examining the signi cant odds ratios of the multinominal logistic regression analysis. Concerning students of Group ED, romaji writing, English wordchain, oddone-out and Kanji reading showed signi cant odds ratios at seventh grade. In the eighth and ninth grade, while the e ect of romaji skill weakens as the grade advances, English wordchain and odd-one-out were found to be the risk factors. Improvement of their romaji skill suggested in Figure 2 and Table 3 are presumed to have caused this result. is fact indicates that the English wordchain and the odd-one-out might be considered the speci c di erentiating factors for Group ED as the students' grade advances. Mekaru et al. (2015) examined performances of basic skills of students with English spelling di culty and indicated that students learn English words by relying on the romaji skill when they are in the seventh grade. However, they become to use the visual image of the English words and the knowledge of English orthography as their grade advances. e nding of Mekaru et al. (2015) is con rmed to be applied to students of Group ED who showed only di culty of English spelling.
Concerning students of Group KD, low performances of Kanji reading and English wordchain were found to be risk factors constantly at seventh to ninth grades. Naka et al. (2014) examined risk factor of Kanji writing in children at second grade of elementary school and found that low performances of Kanji reading is the risk factor with the largest value of odds ratio. e nding of the present study is considered to coincide with results of Naka et al. (2014) at every grades of junior high school. Regarding the English wordchain, it is necessary to consider similar aspects of visual processing between English spelling and Kanji writing. e English wordchain demonstrates uent visual cognition of English words. McBride-Chang, Zhong, Burgess, and Hayward (2005) examined the relation between Chinese character acquisition and skills of visual cognition and reported that it a ected Kanji reading. McBride-Chang et al. (2005) evaluated the skill to discriminate the visually similar characters, to match one of several incomplete line drawings to its target complete form (Gardner, 1996) , and to distinguish the directionality of line drawings. If students showed malfunction of uent visual cognition of English words, it probably suggests that those students might have ine cient skills of the type of visual cognition described in a study of McBride-Chang et al. (2005) . us, it is hypothetically considered that low performance of the English wordchain leads to ine cient skills of visual cognition which might cause low performance in Kanji word reading as well as writing. Further study on similar aspects of uent visual cognition of English words and skills of visual cognition of Kanji characters is required.
Common Factor of English and Kanji Di culty which Causes Dual Di culty
e present study regarded romaji skill as the common factor of English and Kanji di culties, and examined erroneous performances of romaji writing test of single-kana sound and special morae. From the result, since students of Group DD showed more blank answers in single-kana sound and special morae than other groups, they might have restrictions in acquiring rules of writing romaji. e rule to write single-kana sound is quite simple, as all we have to do is just combine one consonant and a vowel, and it is similar to the GPC (grapheme-phoneme correspondence) rule of English. erefore, the di culty to write single-kana sound causes the di culty to spell the simple English words, such as "pen", "bag", and "bed", which the GPC rule can be applied. In terms of the rules for writing special morae in romaji, it is supposed that it has the common aspects to the rules of English opaque orthography. Usually, "s (or c)" and "h" are combined when the contracted sound of 「シャ/sha/」 , 「シュ/shu/」 , 「ショ/sho/」 , 「チャ/cha/」 , 「チュ/chu/」 , and 「チョ/cho/」 is written in romaji (sound of " sh" is written " sshu (フィッシュ)" in romaji, and "champion" is written "chanpion (チャンピオン)"), and this rule is in common with the double consonant rule of English orthography. erefore, the di culty to write special morae in romaji re ects the di culty to spell English words which have the irregular letter-sound mappings such as "make", "eight", and "there. " To sum up, it is indicated that students with low performance of writing romaji might show di culty of English spelling.
Considering that the romaji skill to write single-kana sound of Group ED were supposed to improve with the advancement of grade, it is indicated that the English spelling di culty of Group DD would be more severe than that of Group ED, because of the enduring low performance of the whole romaji skill. In terms of Group ED, it was shown that the romaji skill to write special morae remain lower than Group ND. erefore, it is indicated that the students of Group ED show di culty to spell the English words which have the irregular letter-sound correspondence, even a er the spelling of English words such as "pen", "bag", and "bed" improved. Further research is needed to investigate the relations between romaji skill and English spelling. Wydell and Butterworth (1999) classi ed relationship between sound and characters in relation to granularity and transparency. According to this classi cation, romaji is considered to possess ner granularity and higher transparency than English and Kanji. According to Wydell and Butterworth (1999) , this property means that romaji has low interference in learning relationship between sound and characters.
us, if students have restrictions in learning rules of romaji, it might be inferred that they also have restrictions in learning rules of English and Kanji. In the present study, since students of group DD showed the lowest performance of romaji skill, restrictions in learning rules of romaji might act as a common factor for inducing dual di culty of English spelling and Kanji writing.
Suggestions for Designing Reasonable Teaching Support
In the tests of spelling English and writing Kanji of the present study, the students who showed statistically more blank answers were evaluated as those with the low performances on the test. e results of the present study showed that the rate of students of group DD ranged from 5.8% to 8.4%, group ED ranged from 3.0% to 6.2%, and group KD ranged from 4.5% to 16.6% at seventh to ninth grades. is nding indicates that rates of the students with severe restriction in learning of spelling English and writing Kanji surpass the rate of students with di culty reported by MEXT (2012) .
us it is suggested as important to implement reasonable teaching support for junior high school students with di culty in learning English and Kanji.
Concerning teaching support for students of Group DD, since the risk factor of the di culty corresponds to the severe di culty of romaji skill as well as Kanji reading, it can be assumed that it is important to implement teaching support of romaji and Kanji reading and writing at early grades of junior high school. In terms of romaji skill, it is suggested that instruction of the GPC rule of the alphabet and composition of the words by the combination are necessary. Concerning the students of Group KD, teaching support of Kanji reading may be required. Concerning the students of Group ED, since risk factors of spelling English words change as students' grade advances, the periodic assessment of the basic skills of English and supportive teaching for weak basic skill is suggested as required. e students of Group ED might be identi ed by the di culty to write special morae in romaji. Further study on the e ective way to identify and support each group of students is needed.
